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BY ERIKA ALVERO

 Marilyn Slade calls herself an 
“Exaggerator-in-Chief.” It all start-
ed in grade school, when she 
wrote about her first airplane 
flight for a class assignment, try-
ing to capture the thrill and terror 
of the expedition. Her teacher 
liked the story, reading it aloud to 
the rest of the class.
 “And then I had to tell her, ‘It’s 
all a lie,’” Slade recalled.
 Now, the 88-year-old Stoner-
idge Creek resident has somewhat 
harnessed her hyperbole, turn-
ing it toward all sorts of poetry, 
especially haikus. It’s competitive 
for her — her collection of award 
ribbons can attest to that — but 
also a way to connect with fellow 
Stoneridge residents through a 
writing group.

 “To know them is to like them,” 
she said of the writing crew. “Be-
cause they pour out their hearts 
and their feelings.”
 Slade’s poetry covers a range 
of topics, from current events to 
stories from her own varied life. 
She grew up in Milwaukee, Wis., 
and since then has moved to nine 
different states and “lived in 12 
abodes” with her late husband 
John.
 “John would go someplace and 
they’d promote him,” she said. 
“And then he’d go to that promo-
tion, and then he’d get tired of 
that, and he’d say, you know, I’d 
like to do something else.”
 Their final move was to Pleas-
anton in the mid-80s, and when 

The poet of  
Stoneridge Creek

Retiree Marilyn Slade captures  
community life, humor in writing

ERIKA ALVERO

Stoneridge Creek resident Marilyn Slade not only writes poetry, but also competes. Here she holds one of her poems that 
won an award at the Alameda County Fair.See POET on Page 12
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BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

 Older folks are a vulnerable audience for 
unscrupulous contractors, financiers and other 
con artists, according to the National Council 
on Aging, and financial scams are considering 
the “crime of the 21st century.”
 Seniors are thought to have money sitting in 
their accounts plus crimes against seniors are 
considered low-risk because they may not re-
port it and have little time to recoup their losses.
 “We steadily get inquiries about scams, all 
kinds of scams,” said Community Service Of-
ficer Shannon Revel-Whitaker of the Pleasanton 
Police Department.
 They advise folks to be wary of anyone 
calling or emailing and asking for money or 
personal information of any kind. And never 
reply to an email because that opens the lines of 
communication.
 For a number of years, police have seen what 
is called the “grandparent scam,” which targets 
seniors where they are often vulnerable — their 
hearts.
 Scammers call an older person and say, “Hi, 
Grandma, do you know who this is?”
 An unsuspecting grandparent answers, 
which gives the scammer a name to work 
with. Then the fake grandchild asks for 
money to help with a financial problem such 
as overdue rent or payment for car repairs to 
be wired via Western Union or MoneyGram. 
They also beg the grandparents, “Please don’t 
tell my parents, they would kill me.”
 This crime may not yield a lot of money but 
neither does it require much advance work on 
the part of the scammer.
 The offices of Congressman Eric Swalwell 
and Assemblywoman Catharine Baker have 
both offered recent programs addressing the 
problem of fraud.
 The Contractors State License Board joined 
with Swalwell’s office to present a Scam Stop-
per Seminar Program for seniors last week. 
The gathering also covered fraud involving 
identity theft, auto repair, Medicare, foreign 
lotteries and mail.
 In July, Baker’s office partnered with the 
insurance industry’s PIFPAC to present a fi-
nancial fraud seminar.
 Fraud against seniors takes many forms. 
One is the salesman-type, who convinces the 
senior to buy their services. In some cases, 
the con artist may befriend a senior, then steal 
from them.
 Online scams, which target all ages, may 
begin with official-looking email messages ask-
ing people to update or verify their personal 
information. Some might appear to be from the 
IRS informing the person about a tax refund.

 Another email scam uses one of a person’s 
passwords in the subject line to get their at-
tention, then in the message states they have 
access to their computer and have observed 
the would-be victim on embarrassing web-
sites; it threatens to expose them to friends 
and family unless a few thousand dollars is 
sent via bitcoin.
 Telephone scams include charity scams so-
liciting money for fake charities — this often 
occurs after natural disasters; fake accident 
ploys — where the con artist gets the victim 
to send money on the pretext that a relative 
is in the hospital and needs the money; and 
the old “pigeon drop,” where someone calls 
and says he has found a large sum of money 
and is willing to split it if the person makes a 
“good faith” payment by withdrawing funds 
from his bank account.
 These scams may sound farfetched but the 
scammer can be extremely convincing, police 
noted.
 Grieving widows, widowers and other rela-
tives also must beware. Con artists sometimes 
attend funerals and claim the deceased had an 
outstanding debt with them and ask the rela-
tives to settle. In scams at disreputable funeral 
homes, clients are told that an expensive casket 
is needed for a direct cremation rather than 
an inexpensive cardboard casket, or the bill is 
otherwise padded at a time when people are 
too vulnerable to ask questions.
 Lorie Rohloff, volunteer coordinator at Se-
nior Support Services of the Tri-Valley, which 
is adjacent to the Pleasanton Senior Center, 
5353 Sunol Blvd., wants to help seniors who 
have been targeted. She said anyone who 
receives a suspicious letter or email can bring 
it to Senior Support and get help determining 
whether it is legitimate.
 “We will be glad to answer any questions,” 
Rohloff said.
 Those who are victims should not be afraid 
or embarrassed to talk about it. They can call 
the Pleasanton police non-emergency number at 
931-5100; their bank if money has been taken 
from their accounts; and Adult Protective Ser-
vices of Alameda County at (510) 577-3500. 

Seniors: Beware of scams
Exercise caution with phone calls, emails, strangers

463-2150
6155 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 100, Pleasanton

(at the corner of Stoneridge & Franklin, between Hopyard & I-680)

www.fogeyes.net
Serving the Tri-Valley for 35 years

Beyond drip drops,  
let’s treat your dry eyes!

Dr. Inning Chen is pleased to offer the very latest in  
dry eye treatment options to best suit your eye care needs.

We’re looking forward to assisting you in working together  
for clearer vision, more comfortable eyes, and a happy outlook!

she retired from AT&T five years later, she 
began her voyage into writing. Specifically 
at Alden Lane Nursery.
 The nursery was hosting a Disney writ-
ing contest; writers could submit vignettes 
about a Disney character for a chance at a 
trip to Disneyland.
 Slade went above and beyond. “I wrote 
one for every one of the Disney characters,” 
she said.
 She didn’t want to win, but she wanted 
to enter her submissions, she told a slightly 
confused woman at the nursery when 
handing over her stack of envelopes.
 A few weeks later, Alden Lane called her 
to come in — though she hadn’t won, as 
per her request, they presented her with a 
rose. “A Disney rose,” Slade called it. She 
planted it in her garden.
 Now she focuses on poetry, she says. 
With haikus in particular — three-line, 
17-syllable poems that originated in Japan 
— she enjoys trying to compress her 
thoughts in the limited space. “You have to 
really concentrate,” she said.
 The competitive aspect of writing that 
perhaps led her to the medium hasn’t di-
minished either, and she continues to enter 
various writing contests, featured around 
town or in local newspapers. At one point 
Stoneridge Creek displayed a collection 
of Slade’s award ribbons in the retirement 
community’s lobby.

 Much of her poetry derives from historical 
events and characters like Abraham Lincoln or 
British writer Iris Murdoch, but she also looks 
to local happenings — the Alameda County 
Fair, for example, is fertile ground for pieces.
 “I don’t know why inspiration comes 
really,” Slade said. “I just know that I see 
something or I hear something and it rings 
a bell. And then maybe it’s in there for a day 
or two, and I think, ‘If I don’t put this down 
on paper, I’m not going to remember this.’”
 Regardless of the topic, Slade’s poetry 
style is distinguished by a tinge of sass and 
sense of humor. Her award-winning works 
from the county fair have titles ranging 
from “Crouching Spider” to “The Day They 
Ran Out of Chocolate-Dipped-Bacon at the 
Alameda County Fair.” In “Food Fight at the 
Fair,” a woman instructed to avoid sweets 
and stick to meat, fruits and veggies finds a 
way to circumvent her diet coach’s orders.
“A vegetable, corn on the cob, she tried
Slathered oil on ‘tator tots,’ deep fried
For meat squeezed mustard on a hog
Ate alligator strips, a long corn dog...”
 (The protagonist made room for some 
fruits too, of course: candied apples and a 
frozen chocolate banana on a stick.)
 “We enjoy celebrating all our residents’ 
accomplishments,” said Susan Filice, the 
Stoneridge Creek activities director. “Marilyn 
is so enthusiastic about writing and sharing 
that passion with other residents and team 
members at Stoneridge Creek. You can’t help 
but smile when you read her poems. They’re 
so creative.” 

POET
Continued from Page 11

Top 10 financial scams 
targeting seniors

1. Medicare/health insurance scams
2. Counterfeit prescription drugs
3. Funeral & cemetery scams
4. Fraudulent anti-aging products
5. Telemarketing/phone scams
6. Internet fraud
7. Investment schemes
8. Homeowner/reverse mortgage scams
9. Sweepstakes & lottery scams
10. The grandparents scam

—National Council on Aging

8 tips to protect yourself

1. Be aware that you are at risk from 
strangers — and from those closest 
to you.
2. Don’t isolate yourself — stay involved.
3. Always tell solicitors: “I never buy 
from (or give to) anyone who calls 
or visits me unannounced. Send me 
something in writing.”
4. Shred all receipts with your credit 
card number.
5. Sign up for the “Do Not Call” list and 
take yourself off multiple mailing lists. 
Do not let incoming mail sit in your 
mailbox for a long time.
6. Use direct deposit for benefit checks 
to prevent checks from being stolen 
from the mailbox.
7. Never give your credit card, banking, 
Social Security, Medicare or other 
personal information over the phone 
unless you initiated the call.
8. Be skeptical of all unsolicited offers 
and thoroughly do your research.

—National Council on Aging
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A Series of FREE Community Events For Every Stage of Your Life

Planning Today to Protect Tomorrow

BASIC ESTATE PLANNING
Saturday - August 18th & Tuesday - August 21st
THE ESSENTIALS OF TRUST ADMINISTRATION

Saturday - September 15th
LIFE AFTER RETIREMENT

Saturday - September 29th
FUNDAMENTALS OF TAXATION IN ESTATE PLANNING

Saturday - October 20th & Tuesday - October 23rd
SATURDAY EVENT TIMES: 9:30 - 10:30 A.M.

RELATED EVENT TUESDAY EVENT TIMES: 6:00 - 7:00 P.M.
Alain Pinel REALTORS® - 900 Main Street, Pleasanton, CA 94566

PLEASE R.S.V.P. TO 925-201-8312 EMAIL: RETrusts@apr.com

Elizabeth S. Cassidy
Attorney At Law,

State Bar of
California Board of
Legal Specialization

Janice Habluetzel
REALTOR®

Leslie Faught
REALTOR®

Robin Young
REALTOR®

~ You are Welcome to Bring Family and Friends ~

AS YOUR TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS, WE CAN ASSIST YOU WITH THE FOLLOWING RESOURCES.
~ CALL US TODAY ~

It’s more than Real Estate…..It’s Your Entire Estate

Trust Preparation and Trust Administration
Comparative Market Analysis for Step Up Basis Value
Appraisal Resources
Moving and Consolidation Resources
Consulting for Home Preparation and Marketing
Home Maintenance and Inspections
Preparation of Trust and Estate Tax Returns

TRUST ATTORNEY: 
REALTOR®:

TAX PROFESSIONAL:
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900 MAIN STREET  
PLEASANTON, CA 94566

LICENSED SINCE 1980

925-519-9080
www.kmoxley.apr.com

BRE# 00790463

ARE YOU LOOKING TO DOWNSIZE?
If so, I am here to help with all aspects of 
the downsizing process; from selling your 

family home for the right price to finding a 
new place to call your own. I am well-versed 

in leading clients successfully through the 
monetary maze of changing homes, and 
offering my full-time expertise to make 
your next big transition a smooth one.  

With 38 years of real estate experience in  
the Tri-Valley area, you too can;

Experience My Professionalism

SOLD in Ruby Hill
*Represented Buyer*

SOLD in Central Pleasanton
*Represented Seller*

SOLD in Kottinger Ranch
*Represented Seller*

SOLD in Mohr Estates
*Represented Buyer & Seller*

SOLD in Village at Ironwood
*Represented Buyer & Seller*

SOLD in Downtown
*Represented Seller*

BY DAVID C. STARK

Taxes, family and 
doorways are just some 
of the important fac-
tors senior homeowners 
and homebuyers need to 
consider before making a 
move or deciding to stay 
put.

Murline Monat, a Re-
altor who specializes in 
senior clients, said the first thing senior 
homeowners thinking about selling and 
moving elsewhere should consider are 
taxes.  

“Because many seniors may have signifi-
cant equity in their homes,” Monat said, “I 
want them to make sure they know what 
the tax implications are.” 

Property taxes also come into play.  
Tim Ambrose, president of the Bay East 

Association of Realtors, said, “If they are 
selling a home, make sure the county 
where they are moving to has property tax 
reciprocity so that they are not looking at a 
new, higher tax bill if they’ve been in their 
home for some time.”  

Ambrose and Monat both encourage se-
niors to talk with a tax professional.

Ambrose suggested that seniors pay at-
tention to a statewide measure on the 

November ballot that, if approved by vot-
ers, would allow homeowners aged 55 
and older to take their current property 
tax basis anywhere in California. “That 
will open up so many options for seniors. 
It will allow them to not be so specific in 
where they are moving,” he said. 

Once a senior homeowner has addressed 
the tax issue, Monat urges seniors to an-
swer a set of questions about family. The 
answers can help determine where to 
move. 

“Where does your family live?  Where do 
your kids live? Are they going to be near-
by? Does the move make sense?” Monat 
said. 

She added, “As you age, your circle of in-
fluence becomes smaller and more intimate 
and generally involves your family, and 
I always like to make sure there’s family 
wherever seniors want to move to.”

Lifestyle is another factor seniors should 
consider when choosing a new community. 
“You want to know where the senior cen-
ters are. Activities are hugely important for 
mental health,” Monat said.

Local Realtors agree that most seniors 
prefer a single-story home or at least a 
multi-story home that has a full bedroom 
and bath on the first floor.  However, those 
types of homes may be hard to find in the 

current, highly-competitive market.  
As an alternative, a smaller home could 

be a good fit, according to Realtor William 
Doerlich. “Take a look at the advantages of 
less maintenance, easier accommodations 
and more comfort,” he said.

Before a senior homeowner determines 
that a move might make sense, they need to 
understand the current real estate climate.

“If they bought their home 25 years ago 
and haven’t been keeping up with the mar-
ket, they’re going to need some counseling 
and advice from a professional because the 
homebuying process has changed radically 
during the course of that time,” said Do-
erlich, past-president of Bay East.

Ambrose agreed, saying, “What I tell my 
clients, and you have to trust and believe 
in it: you pretty much have to sell your 
home first before purchasing your next 
home. In this market, trying to buy a home 
that’s contingent on the sale of your current 
home is very, very difficult to get an offer 
like that accepted.”  

Ambrose explained that a seller may 
have to ask the new owner of their home 
for a two or three-month “rent back” while 
finding a new home while competing with 
many other buyers.

“Be prepared to have not as much money 
left over from the sale of your previous 

home because home prices have gone up 
so much since when you purchased your 
home,” Ambrose said. 

For seniors moving into the Bay Area, he 
warned of sticker shock. “Even if you sold 
a home in another state, those proceeds 
may not come close to what you need to 
make a purchase here,” he said.

Doerlich said that senior homeowners 
local to the area may have some advan-
tages. “If they’re a homeowner here in the 
Tri-Valley then they will probably have 
a fair amount of equity in their home if 
they’ve owned the home for 10 or 15 years 
and that’s an advantage,” he explained. 

According to research cited by Doerlich, 
38% of current homeowners are Baby 
Boomers and older. 

“Which means seniors have power in the 
market place,” he said. “The kind of home 
you’re moving from is the kind of home 
that the people coming into the market are 
looking for. A lot of times the homes that 
seniors are selling are the kind of homes 
people want who are looking to buy in the 
Tri-Valley.”

Many seniors are choosing to age-in-
place rather than try to compete with 
other homebuyers or move into a “senior” 

Real estate buying and selling tips for seniors
Lifestyle needs, taxes, family among key considerations for older residents

David Stark

See REAL ESTATE on Page 18
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DON’T MISS A MOMENT
Livermore Valley Opera’s 2018-2019 Season
Two professionally produced operas right here in the Tri-Valley at the Bankhead Theater

MOZART’S  
THE ABDUCTION  

FROM THE SERAGLIO
September 29 and 30;

October 6 and 7
Operatic masterpiece 

of emotional depth and 
lighthearted comedy

ROSSINI’S 
THE BARBER OF 

SEVILLE
March 9, 10, 16 and 17 

Riotous comedy, memorable 
arias, music you know 

 and love

For over 25 years, Livermore Valley Opera is the premier opera 
organization in the region, providing quality productions, educational 
outreach programs to thousands of students, and supported by 
dedicated volunteers and loyal patrons.

Be part of the magic!
For tickets and information visit LVOpera.com

Join us for Opening Night Galas at Uncle Yu’s at the Vineyard

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

 Caregivers: Care for yourself, too.
 That is the advice offered by Rita Altman, 
senior vice president of Sunrise Senior Liv-
ing, which provides homes and care for 
seniors in Pleasanton and other locations.
 “I recommend caregivers doing some-
thing for themselves every single day that 
makes them feel good,” Altman says on a 

podcast at TheSeniorCaregiver.com.
 “It might feel like you have very little time 
in the day but trying to find at least a little 
time every day ... to nurture your own spirit 
is really important.”
 This might mean making a declarative 
statement to others involved in the caregiv-
ing, such as: “I’m going to a movie.”
 “Put it out there, say you’re going to do it, 

and then do it,” Altman says. “Very often you 
need to ask for someone’s help or say ‘yes’ 
when someone does offer that help.”
 This is not selfish, she notes; it is necessary 
to be in good shape to take care of someone 
else.
 “You can’t take care of others if you don’t 
take care of yourselves,” she says.
 In last month’s Pleasanton newsletter, Sun-
rise included four ways to help manage care-
giver stress:
1. Develop healthy sleep habits. Caregivers 
often deal with insomnia. Keep a consistent 
sleep schedule; have no electronics in the 
bedroom; and avoid exercising, eating heavy 
meals, and drinking alcohol at least two 
hours before bedtime.
2. Limit caffeine intake. Caffeine can make 
stress worse although it may be tempting to 
reach for that caffeinated drink when tired. 
Only drink one or two caffeinated beverages 
a day.
3. Ask for and accept help. The reality is 
that no one can do it all, and taking regular 
breaks makes one a better caregiver. If there 
is no one who can pitch in, it might be 
worthwhile to explore respite care services.
4. Practice mindfulness. Slow down and do 
deep breathing exercises; try yoga or Pilates.
 Sunrise also recognizes that some care-
givers may not be able to live near their 
loved ones undergoing declining health or 
memory loss. This month, it published four 
tips on how to be an effective long-distance 
caregiver.
1. Get organized. Create a system for 

managing healthcare information including 
medical history, medications, contact infor-
mation for local family members, doctors, 
pharmacies, allergies and an appointment 
schedule.
2. Build local support. Take time to meet 
your loved one’s friends, neighbors and 
healthcare providers. Exchange contact in-
formation with everyone.
3. Stay in touch. Use video chats to talk 
face-to-face with your loved ones. If that is 
not possible, let them hear your voice on 
telephone calls.
4. Make the most of personal visits. Plan 
ahead for visits so you can accomplish neces-
sary tasks. But be sure to leave time for meals 
together, talking or just being together.
 Altman noted that one person in a family 
usually emerges as the primary caregiver, 
and it is important for all family members 
to be honest with each other and keep open 
the lines of communication so the primary 
caregiver does not become overwhelmed.
 “Sometimes they just need more time on 
a phone call,” Altman says. “Explore ways to 
help.”
 “Great ideas happen in support groups,” 
she adds. “You commiserate with each other 
and people talk about what they did about 
something.”
 A big role reversal happens when offspring 
become the caregivers, Altman also notes.
 “It can be a challenging situation for any 
caregiver,” she says, which may lead to hiring 

Tips for caregivers
Senior living experts advise on how to cope

See CAREGIVER on Page 21
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Fremont
2740 Mowry Ave 

510.797.9000

Pleasanton
649 Main Street

925.484.9600

Livermore
2205 First Street

925.456.2200

07/18

Join Us For
EARLY DINING

Early Dining special pricing is not valid with any other discount or promotion.

WHEN YOU DINE BEFORE 6:00 PM
• Includes your choice of soup or salad •

Fettuccine Alfredo 14.99
Tossed with mushrooms, Pecorino Romano and our garlic 
cream sauce

Penne Pomodori  14.99
Fresh basil, garlic butter, Romano and tomatoes

Spaghetti & Meatballs  17.99
Our rich meat sauce with oven roasted meatballs

Chicken Fettuccine Alfredo  18.99
Tossed in our garlic cream sauce

Rigatoni Bolognese  18.99
Tossed in a mild meat sauce with pear tomatoes, fresh garlic, 
cream and Parmesan cheese

Cajun Chicken Risotto  18.99
Tossed in a light Cajun sauce with fresh mushrooms, roasted 
peppers and tarragon

Chicken Pesto & Pine Nuts 19.99
Penne tossed with pesto garlic cream and pine nuts

Cajun Chicken Fettuccine  19.99
Mushrooms, roasted peppers and tarragon tossed in our 
Cajun cream sauce

Oven Baked Lasagna 19.99
House made with Italian Sausage, Ricotta and Mozzarella

Wood Grilled Chicken 21.99
Marinated in olive oil, dijon, garlic, herbs and topped with 
fresh sauteed mushrooms

Wood Grilled Salmon 24.99
Served with your choice of topping

Seniors staying active

Clockwise from top left: Ned Sanderson, 
74, prepares to serve to fellow senior 

tennis players during their weekly match. 
Participants in the beginners tai-chi class 
at the senior center practice their moves. 
Keith Jackson, 69, began making balloon 

art a little before he retired eight years 
ago, and now is a familiar face at the 

senior center on Wednesday mornings. 
The Pleasanton Solemates return to the 
senior center on Sunol Boulevard after 
their weekly Wednesday walk. Sharron 
Lindsey teaches a water aerobics class 

primarily attended by seniors at the 
Dolores Bengtson Aquatic Center, with 

Jeff Olson serving as a lifeguard during his 
early morning shift. Dancers move their 
hips in a zumba class at the Pleasanton 

Senior Center.  

PHOTO ESSAY BY ERIKA ALVERO
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Assisted Living | Memory Care | Short-Term Rehabilitation

License #075600335

4000 Camino Tassajara | Danville, CA 94506 | www.rcjl.org

Dementia Support Group
2nd Monday of Each Month

6:00 –  7:30 p.m.
4000 Camino Tassajara | Danville

(Cross Street: Parkhaven Drive) 

Join The Dementia Whisperer 

and other family caregivers who 

understand the unique challenges 

you face each day and learn how to 

better understand the world through 

your loved one’s eyes. 

Our support group is free, but space is limited.  
Kindly RSVP to Andrea Campisi. 

925-307-9873

Caring for Someone with  
Dementia Can Be Difficult –

Our Monthly Support 
Group Makes It Easier. 

Tennis, tai-chi, swimming and more: Residents stay fit and 
healthy with the activities Pleasanton has to offer
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925-621-7650
Also serving Sonoma, Napa and Marin.

HIREDHANDSHOMECARE.COM
LIC.#214700014

Where the Client-Caregiver Relationship
is Everything.

BY RYAN J. DEGAN

San Ramon Regional Medical Center is now 
offering new cutting-edge technology for knee 
and hip replacement surgeries with the Mako 
robotic arm assisted surgery, which hospital staff 
say will greatly improve patient care.

Developed by Stryker Corporation — an in-
ternational medical technology company — the 
Mako System enables surgeons at SRRMC to 
create personalized surgical plans for patients in 
need of knee and hip replacement surgery, pro-
viding knee alignment for a variety of different 
body types.

“The Mako partial knee is a great option for 
patients in their 80s and 90s,” said Dr. Thomas 
Peatman, an orthopedic surgeon at the medical 
center. “Some patients in that age group do not 
want the recovery of a full knee, even a robotic-
assisted one. When they learn about the robotic 
partial knee they find it is a simple rehab. 

“I have a 91-year-old who was walking very 
well at his nine-day post-op,” he continued. “So 
the Mako has options for a variety of patients of 
all ages.”

The Mako System is designed to enable 
surgeons to create CT-based 3D modeling of 
bone anatomy, identifying implant size, orien-
tation and alignment based on each patient’s 

“unique anatomy.” The application offers knee 
and hip replacement surgery as a treatment 
option meant to relieve pain caused by joint 
degeneration due to osteoarthritis, a type of 
arthritis that develops from the repeated flexing 
of tissue, wearing down the ends of bones.

SRRMC officials said the need for advances 
in surgical technology and strategies is growing: 
as the average age of U.S. residents continues 
to rise, so will the need for knee replacement 
surgery. 

By the year 2030 total knee replacement 
surgeries are expected to increase by a total of 
673%, but today approximately 30% of pa-
tients are dissatisfied after “conventional” knee 
surgery, according to a 2013 article published 
by the scientific journal PLOS ONE. Hospital 
staff say that new methods made possible by 
Mako will give surgeons a more predictable and 
accurate surgical experience. 

“During surgery, the physician can validate 
that plan and make any necessary adjustments 
while guiding the robotic-arm to execute that 
plan. It’s exciting to be able to offer this transfor-
mative technology across the joint replacement 
service line to perform total knee, total hip and 

New joint replacement 
procedures at  

San Ramon Regional
Innovative robot technology enables  

more personalized surgeries

925-202-4505

Is your house ready for a new family? 
Are you ready for a new home?

Let’s meet for a complimentary home evaluation!

SOLD SOLD SOLD

REALTOR®, Cal BRE# 01961460

I treat my clients  
as individuals, 

not transactions!

mary@maryfurnace.com 
www.maryfurnace.com

NO MATTER THE SEASON, THIS 
IS WORKING FOR YOU!

“I was looking for a partner and a real estate expert; I got both of these with Mary. She is 
the complete package, genuine, knowledgeable, flexible, helpful, insightful, and bottom line 
gets the work done. I never had to worry about details or where we were in the process. 
Mary is a top notch professional, you cannot ask for better, she is the best!” — Elizabeth B

What Mary’s Clients Say About Her:

“Mary sold my house in Pleasanton and helped my find my dream home at Trilogy. She 
was with me from the beginning to the end. At 72, I’m living the ‘good life’ in a home I 
absolutely love!” — Linda D

See KNEE REPLACEMENT on Page 22

community. For these homeowners, re-
modeling can make their homes safer and 
more comfortable.

Monat said there are several popular and 
practical home remodels among seniors 
choosing to age in place, including remov-
ing carpets to avoid falls, walk-in showers 
instead of bathtubs and good lighting. 

“If you’re wheelchair-bound or not as 
ambulatory, you may want ramps coming 
up to the home or going into the back-
yard,” she said, adding that widening door-
ways and even lower toilets may be needed 

to accommodate wheelchairs.
Doerlich said advice on selecting con-

tractors is as close as your Realtor.  “Always 
get a professional’s advice. Many Realtors 
have contractors they work with who can 
make a referral,” he added.

Doerlich’s final suggestion for seniors: 
“Before you get active in the market, under-
stand what your capabilities are, what you’re 
looking for and really make some lifestyle 
decisions about what’s going to be good for 
you. Don’t settle. There are good choices and 
good alternatives in the marketplace.” 

Editor’s note: David C. Stark is public affairs 
director for the Bay East Association 

of Realtors, based in Pleasanton.

REAL ESTATE
Continued from Page 14

SAN RAMON REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Dr. Amir Jamali shows patients the surgery plan developed by hospital staff. Using a 3D model of 
bone anatomy, surgeons can use the Mako System to make customized plans for patients’ unique 
body types.
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Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been verified by Alain Pinel Realtors®.  If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

JO ANN LUISI
License # 01399250

925.321.6104 
jluisi@apr.com 
jluisi.apr.com

LIFESTYLE TRANSITIONS

JO ANN LUISI, SENIOR REAL ESTATE SPECIALIST©

Moving can be an overwhelming and 
very stressful time for seniors and 
their families. My Lifestyle Transition 
Team is a resource of trusted service 
providers.

Senior Real Estate Specialist® Team 
of Service Experts includes:

• Personal organizer
• Full Service Movers
• Sorters and Estate Liquidators who are
   licensed, bonded, and insured.
• Handyman/Licensed Contractor
• Landscaper/Gardener
• Interior Staging Specialists
• And many more

Jo Ann Luisi, Senior Real Estate Specialist®, has the knowledge 
and expertise to counsel senior clients and their families through 

the transition of relocating and selling their home. For more 
information about the services provided please call.
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BY ERIKA ALVERO

In a progressively more automated world, 
technology can offer significant life enhance-
ments. And for the senior community, a com-
munity growing due to increased longevity 
and other factors, technology can be a vital 
tool for empowerment and independent 
living.

However, the senior community often 
has different needs than those of the tools’ 
creators, and it’s important that they be part 
of the conversation as well for how tools can 
best serve the elderly.

At the Pleasanton Senior Center, a group 
of 15-20 gathers once a month to engage in 
discussions regarding all sorts of technolo-
gies, from Fitbits to hand sanitizers to GPS 
trackers. They discuss ways to incorporate 
new tools into their daily lives, and even 
overcome a distrust of tech.

“We sit around in a circle, and we just talk 
about things, and people bring up topics 
they’d like to talk about,” said Janet Burton, 
president of the Friends of the Pleasanton 
Senior Center, the organization that leads the 
circles. She defines herself as a “very young 
senior.” “It’s just interesting.”

The circle group is called Longevity Ex-
plorers, and it’s one of many satellites across 
the country. The group was originally found-
ed by Richard Caro, a Bay Area executive and 

researcher, both as a resource for seniors and 
as a means of influencing the conversation 
about technological solutions.

“This community leverages the insights, 
and years of accumulated wisdom, of older 
adults themselves to accelerate the emer-
gence of novel solutions to some of the chal-
lenges of aging,” the organization writes on 
their website. “We are especially interested in 
technology-enabled products that can push 
off the time at which functional decline gets 
in the way of living life to the fullest.”

Caro came to the Pleasanton Senior Cen-
ter about a year ago to give a presentation 
on technology use, and the Friends group 
reached out to him to see if they could form 
their own branch.

They’ve been meeting up on the third 
Thursday of every month for nearly half a 
year now, Burton said. The group is open to 
all seniors, but the current regular attendees 
are mostly in their 70s, 80s and 90s.

“The seniors, even very old seniors, are 
amazingly interested in the computers and 
staying young,” Burton said.

Each week is anchored by a specific pre-
assigned question. “For instance, last month 
the topic was, ‘Driving: how do we decide if 
we should still be driving?  Should there be 
an ‘app for that,’ and if so, what would we 
like it to do?’” Burton said.

Participants are also asked to bring up 
their own problem or suggestion to discuss.

Technology is an all-encompassing term 
and takes on many forms, from more com-
plex tools like Alexa to jar openers for those 
with arthritis. A simple weighted spoon can 
help seniors who suffer from Parkinson’s-
derived tremors eat.

Many of the participants share similar 

problems, concerns and desires, which helps 
spur conversation, Burton said.

“It’s interesting to hear what other people 
have difficulty with, what the challenges are,” 
she said. “One was putting on jewelry. The 
clasps on necklaces and the backs of earrings 
are so tiny that as your dexterity declines, it’s 

Seniors and technology
Longevity Explorers talk ways to incorporate tech in their lives

See TECHNOLOGY on Page 22
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BY CIERRA MARTINEZ

After four decades with LAVTA, 80-year-old 
bus operator Diane Farner retired in March this 
year.

And as a long-time staple in the Tri-Valley, 
Farner has seen plenty of transition, from bus 
technological developments to change with her 
passengers as she watched them grow from her 
bus-driving days within school districts, to her 
time with Wheels.

Farner is retiring — somewhat reluctantly 
— due to medical reasons, she said. When 
looking back on her bus driving days, Farner 
is glad of the experience, training and technical 
knowledge she has gained.

“Wheels is a great organization they have 
good people, they have people that try and 
help, and understand,” she said. “I feel I’ve 
had a great life with them, all the agencies I’ve 
worked with. I am very fortunate and very 
lucky I’ve come out of it knowing I did help a 
lot of people.”

Diane Farner and her family moved up to 
the region in 1971, with her husband work-
ing in Alameda as a plumber at the Naval Air 
Station and later continuing on with the civil 
service.

Farner herself continued working, all the 
while raising two boys.

She began driving for Livermore schools in 
1978, when she was working as a noon su-
pervisor there. She later worked for the Dublin 
school district, moved on to work for Liver-
more’s Rideo bus service, then began working 
for the Livermore Amador Valley Transit Au-
thority in 1987.

Farner recalls the early days of the Livermore 
Amador Valley Transit Authority, established 
in 1985 and continuously changing the name 
until it settled on the name “Wheels” a year 
later. The name “Wheels” came from a bus 
rider and Las Positas college student at the 
time, she said, who won a contest creating the 
idea.

“We were not over at the LAVTA office, 
where it is now,” she remembers. “We later 
moved to the offices on Route 10 in 1990. It 
was under the first general manager, Vic Sood 
who had LAVTA offices built over on Route 
10 Ave. to be by the Valley Memorial Hospital, 

when they got built.”
Communication was a struggle before ra-

dios were available for bus drivers, Farner 
said. “When LAVTA went into Pleasanton and 
Dublin it was nice and convenient for bus rid-
ers, because the bus drivers knew the area they 
were going in — at the time they didn’t have 
radios,” she said. “When we finally did get 
radios we would call dispatch, and dispatch 
would hold the buses for us when we would 
get into where we were going.”

It was up to the public to help the bus driv-
ers in the event of a bus breakdown, or a dis-
ruption with fellow passengers. At the time, AC 
Transit didn’t have radios either, Farner said.

“We would get out waving in front of the bus 
to flag them down, to stop them, telling them 
we had passengers for them,” she said. “AC 
Transit was good about helping us — we were 
helping them.”

Drivers were required to have Red Cross 
training, Farner said, adding, “We even saved 
people’s lives.” According to Farner, medical 
problems were common, often due to heart 
attacks. Drivers would call in for an ambulance 
to rescue a rider, or wave down an officer; 
sometimes they would even change their route 
to drive the rider to the hospital.

“It was extremely convenient just having the 
other riders step out, put the person with the 
medical issue on the board or gurney, and get 
them inside the hospital,” she said.

At that time the bus riders weren’t supposed 
to go off route, but according to Farner if they 
didn’t, “It might have been too late for a lot 
of the people that needed help along the line 
there. We did the very best we could.”

Even animals were considered — an animal 
medical center by the transit center cared for 
creatures injured by the bus.

“There were a lot of things you were doing 
helping different people out, Wheels is a peo-
ple-to-people program, always has been,” Farn-
er said.

Farner will miss the people she’s worked 
with, she says, because she grew up with them. 
“I wish all the people who are there good luck 
going on to other places,” she said. “I wish my 
managers with LAVTA, I wish them luck, I only 
wish the very best for them.” 

Longtime bus  
operator retires after  
40 years with LAVTA

Diane Farner witnessed change, helping people  
over four decades

Eva Deagen
(925) 699-2133 
homes@evadeagen.com 

CalBRE #01291142
www.remaxaccord.com

Active, Comfortable,  
Carefree Living at one of  

Pleasanton’s 55+ Communities!
“Vineyard Estates” and “Hacienda”  

Adult Communities.

Manufactured Homes Mobile Homes

LAVTA

Diane Farner, 80, retired from the Livermore Amador Valley Transit Authority in March after 40 
years of driving.

round-the-clock care.
But relatives still play an important role in 

their loved one’s life even if they are not the 
primary caregivers.

“They are not as focused on day-to-day 
physical care and can focus on fun tasks,” 
Altman says.

Even as people experience memory loss, 
they still may be able to share something 
from their lives, perhaps from long ago, she 
explains.

“We must remember there is so much they 
still have,” she says. “At Sunrise what gets so 
often talked about is those nuggets of wisdom 
that people with advanced memory loss still 
share.”

Remember that loved ones with memory 
loss or other aging problems are not acting as 
they are on purpose or with a hidden agenda, 
she says.

“None of the behaviors are intentional,” 
Altman says. “Accept this as a day-to-day 
journey and do all you can to live in the mo-
ment with that person.” 

CAREGIVER
Continued from Page 15
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The important factor is having three hot meals, 
and even snacks, fresh fruit and tasty pastries!  
From a resident’s 5-star online review

managed by

eskaton.org

The Parkview

eskaton.org/parkview

Peace of mind ... an enhanced style of living ... new 
friends and a renewed sense of well-being. These 
are just some of the benefits of life at The Parkview. 
We invite you to tour to discover even more: multiple 
courtyards, a lounge, recreation areas, library and 
wellness center. Choose among theater excursions, 
museums and sporting events, computer classes, 
exercise classes, lifelong learning and so much more. 
Give us a call or go online to discover your new lifestyle!

It’s all about HEALTHY YOU!

At The Parkview...

Assisted Living and Memory Care 
925-401-7414
License #015601283

harder and harder to put on jewelry.”
 A good portion also want to be able to 
remain in the comfort of their own home, 
she said, and not have to move to an assisted 
living facility. Uber has been a great boon in 
helping seniors operate independently, par-
ticularly at night when many would rather 
not drive.
 And communicating with tech-savvy 
grandchildren is a motivating factor for 
many.
 “Seniors are finding that they really want 
to have Apple iPhones and text, in order to 

stay in touch with their grandchildren,” Bur-
ton said.
 There are definitely some misconceptions 
about technology, she said, like concerns 
about Alexa’s spying capabilities. But overall 
the crew is eager to learn.
 All their Longevity Explorer discussions 
are posted online, as are those of the other 
satellites nationwide. Anyone can access 
the database at techenhancedlife.com/circles/
pleasanton.
 Also at the Pleasanton Senior Center, se-
niors with a specific technological query can 
sign up for a one-on-one tutoring session, 
where tutors can help with everything 
from smart phone usage to Gmail.

TECHNOLOGY
Continued from Page 20
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Glitzy Golden Follies
The glamorous Golden Follies gals are bringing their glitz and sensational style to 
the Firehouse Arts Center again this year with “There’s No Biz Like Show Biz!” in two 
shows, at 2 p.m. this Saturday and Sunday. Their trademark Vegas-style costumes and 
professional choreography and showmanship make for a hugely entertaining dance 
revue, and popular San Francisco chanteuse Wiggy Darlington will appear in several 
numbers. Tickets are $15-$25. Go to www.firehousearts.org, call 931-4848, or pur-
chase at the theater box office, 4444 Railroad Ave. Tickets will be available at the door 
two hours before performances if they are not sold out.

partial knee replacements,” Peatman said. 
 The recovery time is about the same as for a 
conventional knee replacement surgery. 
 “There really is no difference in recovery 
time, usually four to six weeks,” said Debbie 
Miller, physician liaison and nurse man-
ager for orthopedics at SRRMC. “But the life 
longevity of the joint replacement has been 
shown to improve with the robotic-assisted 
surgery. Most of our knee replacement pa-
tients go home the day after their surgery, if 
not the same day of their surgery.”
 Peatman said that in his experience patients 
who have received the Mako System seem to 
have less “post-operative stiffness and ligament 
soreness” after a procedure. He added that while 
satisfaction always varies, it appears to be more 
consistently favorable with the Mako.
 The real advantage of the Mako comes down 
to its enabling surgeons to complete procedures 
with a great increase in precision accuracy. This 
accuracy not only results in higher quality knee 
replacements and lower need for future surger-
ies but also happier patients. 
 “Certainly, patients are much happier to 
know that they shouldn’t need a revision/
replacement as quickly, if at all, when they 
have a Mako assisted knee replacement.  
This is due mostly in part by the precise 
measurements which causes less wear on 
the components,” Miller said. 

 SRRMC currently has five orthopedic sur-
geons that are qualified to use the Mako 
and more have shown interests in receiving 
training to becoming qualified, according to 
Miller.
 “We are proud to offer this highly advanced 
robotic technology in our area,” said Ann 
Lucena, CEO of San Ramon Regional. “This 
addition to our orthopedic services further 
demonstrates our commitment to provide the 
community with outstanding healthcare.” 

KNEE REPLACEMENT
Continued from Page 18

SAN RAMON REGIONAL MEDICAL CENTER

Orthopedic surgeon Dr. Thomas Peatman 
with the new Mako System, which allows for 
more accurate and personalized knee and hip 
replacement surgeries.




